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Background: Single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) validation and large-scale genotyping are required to
maximize the use of DNA sequence variation and determine the functional relevance of candidate genes for
complex stress tolerance traits through genetic association in rice. We used the bead array platform-based Illumina
GoldenGate assay to validate and genotype SNPs in a select set of stress-responsive genes to understand their
functional relevance and study the population structure in rice.
Results: Of the 384 putative SNPs assayed, we successfully validated and genotyped 362 (94.3%). Of these 325 (84.6%)
showed polymorphism among the 91 rice genotypes examined. Physical distribution, degree of allele sharing,
admixtures and introgression, and amino acid replacement of SNPs in 263 abiotic and 62 biotic stress-responsive genes
provided clues for identification and targeted mapping of trait-associated genomic regions. We assessed the functional
and adaptive significance of validated SNPs in a set of contrasting drought tolerant upland and sensitive lowland rice
genotypes by correlating their allelic variation with amino acid sequence alterations in catalytic domains and
three-dimensional secondary protein structure encoded by stress-responsive genes. We found a strong genetic
association among SNPs in the nine stress-responsive genes with upland and lowland ecological adaptation. Higher
nucleotide diversity was observed in indica accessions compared with other rice sub-populations based on different
population genetic parameters. The inferred ancestry of 16% among rice genotypes was derived from admixed
populations with the maximum between upland aus and wild Oryza species.
Conclusions: SNPs validated in biotic and abiotic stress-responsive rice genes can be used in association analyses to
identify candidate genes and develop functional markers for stress tolerance in rice.
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Single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) represent a
robust class of molecular markers [1]. SNP markers have
gained considerable importance in plant genetics and
breeding because of their excellent genetic attributes
and suitability for genetic diversity analysis and evolu-
tionary relationships [2], understanding of population* Correspondence: tm@nrcpb.org
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reproduction in any medium, provided the orsubstructure [3-5], detection of genome-wide linkage
disequilibrium [6,7], and association mapping of genes
controlling complex phenotypic traits [8]. Detection and
assay of SNPs are amenable to automation and thus use-
ful for high-throughput genotyping [1].
The complete and high-quality sequence of the rice
genome [9] has provided a genome-wide SNP resource
comprising 5.41 million loci polymorphic between the
two major cultivated rice subspecies, indica (93–11) and
japonica (Nipponbare) [10,11]. This SNP resource is
freely accessible at the National Center for Biotechnol-
ogy Information (NCBI) SNP database (NCBI db SNP
build 132) as “reference SNPs (rsSNPs)” with detailed
annotation in the rice genome. Alternatively, thetd. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
ommons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
iginal work is properly cited.
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sequences of multiple rice genotypes in the public do-
main has enabled identification of SNPs in silico [12-15].
However, efforts to validate the identified SNPs are lim-
ited, which is affecting large-scale genotyping applica-
tions in this important crop. An accurate and highly
multiplexed SNP genotyping assay is thus required to
use the vast SNP resource (discovered in silico and avail-
able in the public domain) in rice for high-throughput
genetic analysis [16]. In conjunction with validation,
SNP genotyping of large sets of the diverse rice germ-
plasm (including landraces, modern cultivars and wild
relatives) would enable associating natural genetic varia-
tions with polymorphisms caused by selection, popula-
tion history and breeding system [17]. SNP genotyping,
particularly in regulatory candidate genes for complex
traits such as abiotic stress tolerance and their large-
scale validation using a diverse rice germplasm panel,
would be very significant for identifying novel genes and
alleles possibly influenced by phenotypic selection dur-
ing crop domestication that may account for rich trait
diversity available in the germplasm [18]. In recent years,
transcriptome profiling using rice microarrays [19] and
next-generation sequencing [20] has led to identification
of a large number of candidate genes for stress tolerance
[21]. However, functional validation of such a large set
of candidate genes in transgenics is not feasible. Candi-
date gene SNPs and their regulatory sequences can be
used to establish a relationship between them and target
stress tolerance traits by genetic association. Therefore,
genotyping a diverse germplasm set using high-throughput
genotyping assays is of particular interest for rice
breeders to discover functionally relevant genes and new
alleles [22].
Several SNP genotyping assays that were developed in
the past have had varying success. These assays used four
basic principles: (i) hybridization with allele-specific
oligonucleotide probes [23], (ii) oligonucleotide ligation
[24], (iii) single nucleotide extension [25], and (iv) en-
zymatic cleavage [26]. In recent years it has become feas-
ible to simultaneously genotype large number of SNPs in
a single assay due to innovative combination of miniatur-
ized array platforms with high level of assay multiplexing
and scalable automation [27]. Among these, the Golden-
Gate genotyping assay (Illumina, San Diego, CA) [28] has
been widely leveraged to validate the large number of
SNPs in many crops such as barley [29,30], maize
[31,32], Aegilops [33], soybean [34,35], wheat [36,37],
white and black spruce [38] and poplar [39]. Recently,
multiplex panels of 1,536 SNPs discovered through
whole genome resequencing [40] have been validated
using the GoldenGate assay in rice [41,42]. Considering
the greater multiplexing and high-throughput SNP geno-
typing potential of the GoldenGate assay, it would berelevant to utilize this technology for large-scale SNP val-
idation and genotyping in stress-responsive rice genes
using a diverse germplasm set. This in turn would help
develop a gene-based SNP panel for defining population
genetic structure, as well as diversity and differentiation
between rice populations particularly with regard to dif-
ferent ecological habitat adaptation. It would further ac-
celerate the identification of robust, functionally relevant
rice genes for complex stress tolerance traits through
genome-wide and candidate gene-based association
analyses.
We undertook this study to: validate and genotype
SNPs in a set of biotic and abiotic stress-responsive
genes on a diverse rice genotype panel using bead-array
based Illumina GoldenGate assay; derive the functional
significance of such SNPs in terms of their evolutionary
and adaptive advantages for stress tolerance; and deter-
mine the population structure in rice.
Results
Reproducibility, genotype call rate and success rate of
GoldenGate assay
All 384 SNP loci selected for arraying had SNP designa-
bility rank scores equal to or higher than 0.70 and thus
were useful for genotyping using the GoldenGate assay.
Genotyping assay reproducibility was 100% as evaluated
using four samples as biological replicates — one each
representing indica, aromatic, japonica and aus/wild rice
groups. Of the 384 SNP loci, 362 (94%) (minimum Gen-
Train cut-off score of ≥0.25) could be genotyped suc-
cessfully on all 91 genotypes. At this GenTrain cut-off
score, the remaining 22 (6%) loci did not yield any geno-
type calls and were thus rejected. Distinct cluster separ-
ation was observed at ≥0.3 GenCall and ≥0.25 GenTrain
cut-off scores across the 362 SNP loci. Genotype polar
coordinate plots [normalized sum of intensities of two
channels (Cy3 and Cy5) as y axis vs. normalized theta
{(2/π)Tan-1(Cy5/Cy3)} as x axis] of these loci were used
to classify the 91 rice genotypes into one of three clus-
ters: (i) homozygous AA (japonica “Nipponbare”), (ii)
homozygous BB (indica “93–11”), and (iii) heterozygous
AB (Figure 1).
Based on minimum 0.3 GenCall and 0.25 GenTrain
cut-off scores optimized in this study, 787 (2%) of 32,942
genotype calls were identified as missing data. The
remaining 32,155 yielded successful genotype calls giving
a high average call rate of 98% per valid SNP for rice gen-
otypes. When we increased the Gen-Train score cut-off
value to ≥0.4, the average missing data rate per successful
SNP in rice genotypes decreased to ≤0.5%. Three hun-
dred twenty-five (90%) of the 362 SNP loci, which pro-
duced 29,575 genotype calls, showed polymorphism (see
Additional file 1) while the remaining 37 (10%) were
monomorphic. Excluding the monomorphic loci, the
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Figure 1 Examples of seven SNP loci validated by the Illumina GoldenGate genotyping assay showing homozygous and heterozygous
cluster separation for 91 rice genotypes based on plotting of normalized R [sum of intensities of the two channels (Cy3 and Cy5)] on
the y axis vs. normalized theta [(2/π)Tan-1(Cy5/Cy3)] on the x axis. A normalized theta value nearest to 0 is homozygous for allele A
(japonica “Nipponbare” type), a theta value nearest to 0.5 is heterozygote AB and a theta value nearest to 1 is homozygous for allele B (indica
“93–11” type). Two graphs demonstrate the monomorphic SNP loci (plots A and C), while five others (plots B, D, E, F and G) show polymorphic
SNP loci with clear separation between the three genotypic classes.
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the GoldenGate assay was 85% across 91 diverse rice geno-
types using “rice OPA-1”. Three hundred twenty-five SNP
loci validated in the stress-responsive genes were physically
mapped (MSU Rice Genome Annotation Project, release
6.1) on 12 rice chromosomes (see Additional file 2). The
majority of these SNPs (288, 89%) were present in the cod-
ing regions and the rest (37, 11%) in the 5’untranslated
regions of the selected genes. The polymorphism rate at
these SNP loci across chromosomes varied from 75% in
chromosome 10 to 100% in chromosome 3 with an average
of 85% (see Additional file 2). Of the 325 polymorphic SNP
loci, 263 (81%) and 62 (19%) were validated in abiotic and
biotic stress-responsive rice genes, respectively.SNP validation in diverse Oryza sativa and wild species
genotypes
A total of 325 SNPs, consisting of 207 (64%) transitions
and 118 (36%) transversions, were validated using the “rice
OPA-1” high-throughput bead array-based assay. The
higher frequency of transitions versus transversions in vali-
dated SNPs was comparable to the in silico estimate (63%).
SNP loci that differentiated any two individual genotypes
belonging to two different groups were considered poly-
morphic between the groups to which they belonged. Based
on this criterion, 254 (78%) were polymorphic between O.
nivara and O. sativa, 168 (52%) between O. rufipogon and
O. sativa, and 28 (9%) between O. rufipogon and O. nivara
(Figure 2). Two hundred sixty-two (81%) SNPs were
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tween O. nivara and indica, 215 (66%) between O. nivara
and long-grained aromatics, and 76 (23%) SNPs between O.
rufipogon and short-grained aromatics. Within O. sativa,
the most polymorphism was observed between indica and
japonica (285 SNP loci, 88%) and the least was between
japonica and short-grained aromatics (59 loci, 18%)
(Figure 2). Among the aromatics, 82 (25%) SNPs were vali-
dated between long and short-grained accessions, while 26
(8%) were validated between traditional and improved
long-grained aromatics. The polymorphic SNP loci fre-
quency was highest within indica (93%, 302 SNPs) and low-
est between the two japonica genotypes (11%, 37) (Figure 2).
SNP characteristics and functional significance
The functional annotation of 263 abiotic stress-responsive
rice genes with SNPs revealed maximum correspondence
to stress signal-transduction pathway gene families (16%)
followed by transcription factors (Figure 3). The average
ratio of non-synonymous to synonymous SNPs in the cod-
ing regions of these genes was 0.98, which is lower thanMAX
MIN
Figure 2 Proportion of SNPs detected and validated in O. sativa and
SNPs were validated among indica genotypes (93%) followed between ind
short-grained aromatics (7%).that estimated (1.4) for all 325 polymorphic genes. In con-
trast, SNPs in the coding regions of 62 known and candi-
date disease resistance genes exhibited a higher average
ratio (1.6) of non-synonymous to synonymous substitu-
tions. A total of 40 (12.3%) SNP loci in the abiotic (16 loci,
6%) and biotic (24 loci, 38.7%) stress-responsive rice genes
resulted in non-synonymous substitutions and thus are
expected to have affected the encoded proteins. This
included SNPs in nine abiotic stress-related genes that dif-
ferentiated 22 upland indica and two genotypes of wild spe-
cies from 30 lowland indica and 19 aromatic rice
genotypes. Four of these SNPs — found in a MYB family
transcription factor, a sucrose transporter, a calcium
dependent protein kinase and a WRKY family transcription
factor (Table 1 and see Additional file 1) — resulted in mis-
sense substitutions and amino acid replacements (E to V, R
to H, V to A and Y to S, respectively). The remaining five
SNPs validated in genes encoding cytochrome P450, heat
shock protein, pyruvate kinase, translation elongation factor
and soluble acid invertase, resulted in introduction of pre-
mature termination codons ochre, opal and amber.wild species using the GoldenGate genotyping assay. Maximum
ica and japonica (88%), and minimum between japonica and
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Figure 3 Functional annotation of 263 abiotic stress-responsive rice genes with validated SNPs. Most genes belong to signal transduction
pathway-related gene families like calcium dependent and/mitogen activated protein kinases (16%) while the fewest number of genes encode
signaling enzymes such as nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH)-oxidase and phospholipase (8%). Examples of important genes
in each category are highlighted.
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non-synonymous substitutions, none of the corre-
sponding SNPs differentiated upland indica from
lowland indica genotypes. When we considered spe-
cific cases, non-synonymous SNP loci in two disease re-
sistance-like genes encoding NBS-LRR (LOC_Os04g54780)
and NB-ARC domains (LOC_Os04g30930) differentiated
the bacterial leaf blight (BLB) resistant indica rice geno-
types Aditya from BLB susceptible aromatic rice genotypes.
Another two SNP loci found in genes containing serine
threonine protein kinase (LOC_Os09g37949) and leucine-
rich repeat (LOC_Os04g19750) domains differentiated
eight rice blast resistant indica genotypes (Rasi, Khandagiri,
Birsadhan, Nilagiri, Subhadra, Samanta, Pathara and
Badami) from the susceptible indica genotypes (see
Additional file 3).
We performed an in silico analysis of the structure pre-
dicted from amino acid sequences of functional domainsto understand the possible biological significance of non-
synonymous SNP loci in the functional domains carrying
nine abiotic stress-responsive genes. Results revealed alter-
ation in secondary structure of encoded proteins due to
missense and nonsense mutations in the functional
domains encoded by the nine abiotic stress-responsive
genes that differentiated the upland and lowland geno-
types from each other. The variant form in contrast to na-
tive form of proteins encoded by three transcription factor
genes — WRKY, MYB and heat shock factor (HSF) —
showed amino acid sequence change in DNA binding/sig-
nal sensing domains (Table 1). For example, the upland
rice genotypes had tyrosine (Y) in the conserved DNA
binding domain (WRKYGQK) of protein encoded by
WRKY transcription factor (OsWRKY35V2), which was
found substituted by serine (S) in the lowland genotypes.
This possibly resulted in decreased binding affinities of
WRKY domains to invariant ‘TGAC’ core of W box. It is
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TAC to TCC Tyrosine to
Serine
Missense substitution Conserved WRKY DNA binding domains and




GAG to GTG Glutamic acid
to Valine
Missense substitution Conserved N-terminal tryptophan clustered
Myb DNA binding domains and differential
DNA binding affinity
Heat Shock factor CGA to TGA Glycine to Opal Nonsense/Introduction
of premature
termination codon
Conserved C-terminal basic zipper signal
sensing domains that senses external signals
and transmit to transcription





Sucrose transporter CGC to CAC Arginine to
Histidine
Missense substitution Transmembrane beta-stranded domain
affects apoplastic sucrose transportation by
protonophores/cation symporter activity





Enzyme regulatory active catalytic domain
binding site with substrate (phosphoenol
pyruvate) and Mn2+ ligand complexes
affects allosteric mechanism of glycolysis





Small conserved amino acid sequence in
active domain binding site with substrate
and Na+ ligand complexes regulates sucrose
to hexose ratio in vacuole





Conserved cysteine residues active domain
binding site with Fe3+ ligand complexes
that regulates multi-component electron
transfer chains in photosynthesis
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Glycine-rich ATP conserved catalytic domain
and peptide-substrate and Ca2+ ligand
binding site affects phosphorylation
Resistance gene
analogue (RGA)
Leucine-rich repeat domain GTC to GCC Valine to
Alanine
Missense substitution Dimerization of functional domain and
altered ligand binding site
NBS-LRR disease resistance TCC to TAC Serine to
Tyrosine
Missense substitution Dimerization of functional domain and
altered ligand binding site
Serine/threonine protein
kinase
CAG to CGG Glutamine to
Arginine
Missense substitution Conserved functional domain and altered
ligand binding site affects phosphorylation
NB-ARC domain GAT to GGT Aspartic acid
to Glycine
Missense substitution Conserved functional domain and altered
ligand binding site
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ential hydrophobic interactions and beta sheet’s stability
thus creating a varied zinc finger and DNA binding pro-
tein structure between drought tolerant upland and sensi-
tive lowland rice genotypes (Figure 4). However, the
remaining six genes (belonging to metabolism, photosyn-
thesis, protein synthesis and stress signal transduction
pathway groups) showed variations in the active allosteric
regulatory catalytic domain of proteins that bind with sub-
strate and ligand complex (Table 1). For example, mis-
sense substitution of amino acid valine in the glycine-rich
ATP conserved catalytic domain of protein kinase gene in
upland rice genotypes with alanine in lowland genotypesresulted in an altered secondary protein structure. This
may affect the peptide-substrate and Ca2+ ligand-binding
sites of catalytic domain (Figure 5) and phosphorylation
activity of the regulated gene. Similarly, in four disease re-
sistance genes, missense substitutions of amino acid in the
functional domains altered the secondary protein struc-
ture that possibly affected dimerization domains and
ligand-binding sites.
Analysis of molecular diversity, population structure and
genetic association
The polymorphism information content (PIC) based on
SNPs in the stress-related rice genes varied widely across
Figure 4 (See legend on next page.)
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Figure 4 Nucleotide sequence alignment and predicted protein structure depicting the functional relevance of non-synonymous SNP
in abiotic stress-responsive WRKY gene. Non-synonymous SNP validated in WRKY family (OsWRKY35V2) transcription factor gene
(LOC_Os04g39570) showing differentiation between 22 drought tolerant upland indica/aus and 30 drought sensitive lowland rice genotype
groups. Missense transversional substitution of the second nucleotide in the triplet codon of upland indica/aus genotypes coding for amino acid
in the conserved DNA binding domain of WRKY by another nucleotide resulted in the formation of new triplet codon encoding for novel amino
acid in lowland indica group. The substitution mutation was predicted to alter three dimensional secondary structure of protein including the
DNA binding domain in WRKY which may produce functionally different protein between upland and lowland genotypes. Missense non-
synonymous SNP site, different protein structure and DNA binding domain are highlighted.
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within indica (PIC = 0.46) compared with long (0.40)
and short (0.32) grained aromatics, japonica (0.2841)
and aus/wild species (0.25) was evident. We found the
average nucleotide diversity (PIC =0.44) across 263 SNP
loci in candidate abiotic stress response genes to be
higher specifically in upland indica genotypes than that
observed in the 62 candidate biotic stress-related genes
(PIC = 0.27).
Population genetic structure analysis among the 91
genotypes using the Bayesian clustering algorithm of
STRUCTURE with varying K (number of sub-popula-
tions) levels revealed that at K value of 2 all genotypes
were classified into two distinct sub-populations, indica
and japonica/aromatic (see Additional file 4). When the K
value was increased to 3, aromatic and japonica groups
emerged as independent sub-populations and clustered
separately from indica sub-population. The best replicate
giving maximum log likelihood values was obtained when
K was set at four (Figure 6). At this K value, the genotypes
were grouped into four sub-populations that corre-
sponded well with their expected taxonomic and pedigree
relationships, which was comparable to the clustering pat-
tern as depicted by the neighbor-joining tree based on
pair-wise genetic distances. However, when K value was
increased to 5, no additional cluster with high-resolution
population structure was obtained, and relationships
among genotypes as observed at K = 4 remained intact
(see Additional file 4). The rice genotypes used in our
study were thus classified into four distinct sub-popula-
tions: group I consisting of 11 genotypes of traditional and
improved high-yielding long and three short-grained aro-
matics; group II comprising one genotype each of tropical
and temperate japonica and Tripura Medicinal Rice;
group III with 61 indica type, five improved high-yielding
long-grained aromatics and Pusa NPT11; and group IV
consisting of five indica (possibly upland aus type), two
wild species O. rufipogon and O. nivara. Molecular genetic
variation among and within these four sub-populations
(determined by pair-wise estimate of divergence (mean
FST) and genetic distance (Dij) based on 325 SNP loci),
revealed a wide quantitative genetic differentiation in O.
sativa (FST 0.20 to 0.92 with an average of 0.46; Dij 0 to0.0235 with mean 0.0056) (see Additional file 5). Pair-wise
FST values among these four sub-populations indicated
maximum divergence between indica and japonica (FST =
0.89) and minimum between aromatics and japonica
(0.28) (see Additional file 5).
All 91 genotypes belonged to a single population in
which more than 80% of their inferred ancestry was
derived from one of the model-based populations and
more than 16% contained admixed populations defined as
“admix” (see Additional file 6). An 18% admixture was
observed between the five indica (possibly upland aus
type) and the wild Oryza species while between japonica
and long-grained aromatics it was~ 8%. Tripura Medicinal
Rice had maximum (54%) admixtures of japonica followed
by that of indica (18%), traditional Basmati (15%), short-
grained aromatics (5%) and the wild (2%) species
(Figure 6). Genomic constitution analysis of rice genotypes
based on chromosome-wise physical distribution of vari-
ant SNP loci and allele sharing between indica and
japonica revealed maximum introgression of japonica in
chromosome 12 (average 63%) followed by chromosomes
7 (59%) and 1 (57%); chromosome 6 contained maximum
introgression (68%) of indica. In contrast there was equal
sharing (~ 49%) of genomic regions in chromosomes 2
and 8 of japonica and indica. Introgression frequency
(based on the number of recombination events) was the
most in chromosome 1 (particularly the short arm;
Figure 7 and see Additional file 7) and fewest in chromo-
some 3 (see Additional file 8). Overall, maximum intro-
gression between indica and japonica was observed in
Tripura Medicinal Rice (see Additional file 9), which also
exhibited the highest degree of heterozygosity (21%). The
allele sharing map (Figure 7 and see Additional file 7) for
12 chromosomes of the 91 genotypes identified 10 large
introgression regions carrying 40 non-synonymous SNP
loci in the biotic and abiotic stress-responsive genes that
are expected to be under artificial selection pressure.
Interestingly, one such introgression region on chromo-
some 4 and another on chromosome 9, each containing
six SNP loci in the abiotic stress-responsive genes, differ-
entiated drought tolerant upland indica and wild rice gen-
otypes from lowland indica and aromatic rice genotypes
used in our study.
Figure 5 (See legend on next page.)
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Figure 5 Nucleotide sequence alignment and predicted protein structure depicting the functional relevance of non-synonymous SNP
in abiotic stress-responsive protein kinase gene. Non-synonymous SNP validated in calcium dependent protein kinase gene
(LOC_Os01g09580) showing differentiation between 22 drought tolerant upland indica/aus and 30 drought sensitive lowland rice genotype
groups. Missense transversional substitution of the second nucleotide in the triplet codon of upland indica/aus genotypes coding for amino acid
in the glycine-rich ATP conserved catalytic binding domain of protein kinase by another nucleotide resulted in the formation of new triplet
codon for novel amino acid in lowland indica group. The substitution mutation predicted to alter three dimensional secondary structures of
protein including peptide-substrate and Ca2+ ligand-binding site of catalytic domain in protein kinase which may produce functionally different
proteins between upland and lowland genotypes. Missense non-synonymous SNP site, different protein structure and DNA binding domain are
highlighted.
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325 SNPs in stress-responsive genes and phenotypic in-
formation of 91 rice genotypes belonging to different
ecosystems revealed 18 non-synonymous SNPs asso-
ciated with ecological adaptation at P < 0.05 and R2 ≥
0.90 (Table 2). Significantly of these, nine SNPs (discrim-
inating all upland indica and wild rice genotypes from
lowland rice genotypes) showed strong association with
ecological adaptation at P < 0.01 and R2 = 1.00.
Discussion
Genotyping success rate of GoldenGate assay and
validation of SNPs in stress-responsive rice genes
Illumina GoldenGate platform has shown exceptional
performance with regard to throughput, reproducibility,
genotype call rate and assay development success rate
among several SNP genotyping assays involving human
and a few plant species, [29,34,43]. In our study, 384
SNP loci with a high predetermined SNP designability
rank score of ≥0.70 were selected to develop a “rice
OPA-1” array for use with the GoldenGate platform.Figure 6 Population structure (K = 4) of accessions used in for SNP va
groups namely indica, aromatic, japonica and aus/wild using 325 SNP loci.
classified into K color segments according to the estimated membership frThe SNPs were chosen based on their presence in biotic
or abiotic stress-responsive genes (one SNP per gene)
and distribution over 12 rice chromosomes. Genotyping
of four biological replicates of DNA samples gave 100%
reproducibility that suggested robustness of the Golden-
Gate assay for SNP validation and genotyping in rice.
The average genotype call rate of 98% per valid SNP at
≥0.25 GenTrain cut-off score is comparable to that
obtained earlier for white and black spruce (99%) [38]
and human (100%) [43,44], using the same stringent cri-
teria for SNP genotyping using the GoldenGate assay.
About 2% genotype calls were identified as missing data
at ≥0.25 GenTrain score, which is comparable to previ-
ous reports from other plant species [34,38].
There was a distinct separation of two homozygous
classes expected in true breeding inbred lines for 362
SNP loci at ≥0.3 GenCall and ≥0.25 GenTrain scores
used in this study. A high proportion of homozygous
(99.3%) SNP calls was expected in view of the highly
self-pollinating nature of cultivated rice. With 325 vali-
dated SNP loci, the overall genotyping success rate/SNPlidation (n = 91). The rice genotypes were assigned to four distinct
Vertical bars along the horizontal axis represent rice genotypes
action of genotypes in each K cluster.
Table 2 Non-synonymous SNPs in stress-responsive rice genes showing significant association with ecological
differentiation of rice genotypes
Stress-responsive rice genes MSU locus IDs Major allele in upland
rice genotypes
Minor allele in lowland
rice genotypes
P value R2 value
WRKY family transcription factor LOC_Os04g39570 A C 0.0012 1.00
Calcium dependent protein kinase LOC_Os01g09580 T C 0.0027 1.00
MYB family transcription factor LOC_Os02g02370 A T 0.0031 1.00
Heat Shock factor LOC_Os02g29100 C T 0.0032 1.00
Sucrose transporter LOC_Os10g26470 G A 0.0043 1.00
Pyruvate kinase LOC_Os04g58110 C T 0.0047 1.00
Soluble acid invertase LOC_Os09g06790 C T 0.0035 1.00
Cytochrome P450 LOC_Os04g40470 C T 0.0030 1.00
Elongation factor LOC_Os06g37440 C T 0.0050 1.00
Leucine-rich repeat domain LOC_Os04g19750 T C 0.0190 0.94
NBS-LRR disease resistance LOC_Os04g54780 C A 0.0290 0.91
Serine/threonine protein kinase LOC_Os09g37949 A G 0.0470 0.90
NB-ARC domain LOC_Os04g30930 A G 0.0500 0.90
40S ribosomal protein S24 LOC_Os06g40650 A G 0.0290 0.90
AP2-like ethylene responsive transcription factor LOC_Os02g40070 C G 0.0280 0.90
ABC transporter family protein LOC_Os11g05700 A C 0.0340 0.92
Zinc finger C3HC4 type family protein LOC_Os11g36560 A G 0.0460 0.90
OsWAK receptor-like protein kinase LOC_Os12g30460 G T 0.0380 0.91
H
igh Introgression/adm
ixtures   
Figure 7 Genomic constitution of 91 rice genotypes based on introgression of indica and japonica alleles for rice chromosome 1
determined using 43 SNP loci validated in stress-responsive rice genes. The discriminated allele types A (homozygous for allele A, japonica
“Nipponbare” type), B (homozygous for allele B, indica “93–11” type) and H (heterozygous AB) are marked in red, blue and grey colors,
respectively. Maximum recombination and introgression was observed in the short-arm of this chromosome.
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http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2164/13/426conversion rate was 85%, which is comparable to the es-
timate obtained (84%) earlier with GoldenGate genotyp-
ing assay in rice [42]. The observed success rate is
different from that in other studies (varied from 77 to
91%) [29,32,38], which is expected due to species differ-
ences, genotypes and SNP loci used. The lower SNP
conversion rate in our study could be due to errors in
low quality genome sequence of indica genotype 93–11
contributing to false SNPs at 37 of 362 loci for which
genotype calls were made. With the recent availability of
high quality genomic sequence from multiple genotypes
[9,40-42], miscalled SNPs due to poor genomic sequence
should not be a concern and eliminating possible SNP
loci lacking necessary flanking sequence specificity for
successful conversion should be much easier. Overall,
our study revealed that a highly multiplexed universal
custom SNP array “rice OPA-1” designed for Illumina
GoldenGate assay targeting a set of stress-responsive
genes was efficient enough to rapidly genotype rice
accessions with high precision and success rate.
The SNPs validated in coding (89%) and non-coding
(11%) sequence regions of stress-responsive genes
have the potential to be used as candidate gene-based
functional markers for various stress tolerance traits
in rice. Sixty-eight percent of the SNP loci that were found
to be polymorphic between indica and japonica in silico
contained exactly the same SNP alleles between 68 indica
and two japonica rice genotypes with ± 0.15 to ± 0.2%
low-end error rate. This is higher than the efficiency
range reported (46 to 55%) earlier based on direct
amplicon sequencing [10,12]. The transition and
transversion frequencies obtained in our study are
comparable (63%) to that observed in silico between
indica and japonica. The relatively higher (70%) fre-
quency of transition substitutions validated between
indica and japonica than among indica, aromatic and
wild species groups (60–65%), agreed well with earlier
genome-wide SNP discovery studies involving indica
and japonica rice subspecies [9-12,14].
The allele sharing map constructed separately for
12 chromosomes of 91 rice genotypes identified two
large introgression regions carrying each of six SNP
loci in the abiotic stress-responsive genes that differ-
entiated the known stress tolerant upland indica and
wild rice accessions from the sensitive lowland
indica and aromatic rice genotypes. It would be
interesting to use this SNP subset in adaptive trait-
specific association analysis. The high and low intro-
gression rates and admixtures revealed by variant
SNP loci across chromosomes of different domesti-
cated O. sativa and wild species genotype groups in
our study reflect differential SNP allele sharing be-
tween respective gene pools of O. sativa and wild
species [10,40,45,46].Functional and adaptive significance of SNPs validated in
stress-responsive rice genes
Higher average ratio of non-synonymous to synonymous
substitutions in the coding regions of biotic stress-
responsive rice genes compared to abiotic stress-related
genes was possibly due to diverse nature of plant disease
resistance proteins that evolved as a result of pathogen
pressure [47,48]. Detection of nine non-synonymous SNP
loci showing missense and non-sense mutations in im-
portant abiotic stress-responsive rice genes (WRKY and
MYB family transcription factors, calcium dependent pro-
tein kinase, heat shock factor, sucrose transporter, pyru-
vate kinase and soluble acid invertase, cytochrome P450
and elongation factor) that differentiated the contrasting
known drought-tolerant upland indica rice genotypes
from sensitive lowland genotypes suggests the functional
significance of SNPs in these genes [49]. Further, missense
non-synonymous SNP loci in the biotic stress response-
related genes encoding NBS-LRR and serine/threonine
protein kinase domains that differentiated selected upland
indica rice genotypes from lowland genotypes may also be
relevant for their differential reaction to diseases such as
blast and bacterial blight.
Correlation between non-synonymous SNPs in func-
tional domains encoded by nine abiotic stress-responsive
genes with alteration in predicted secondary protein struc-
ture and catalytic domain binding sites suggests functional
relevance of such SNPs. This was further evident from the
high-degree association of these nine non-synonymous
SNPs in genes with upland and lowland adaptive differen-
tiation. For example, the functional significance of one
such SNP, showing missense substitution in the conserved
DNA binding domain of protein encoded by WRKY tran-
scription factor gene was assessed by correlating its altered
secondary protein structure with DNA binding and tran-
scriptional activity. Differential DNA binding selectivity of
WRKY transcription factor towards consensus ‘TGAC’
core of W box due to non-synonymous substitutions and
its correlation with differential sensitivity to various abi-
otic stresses, particularly drought, have been reported pre-
viously for Arabidopsis thaliana, Brassica napus, tobacco
and rice [50-53]. The evolutionary and adaptive advan-
tages of such non-synonymous SNPs in genes that affect
the structure and function of encoded proteins to generate
favorable alleles for mitigating environmental stress im-
pact under high selection pressure through modulation of
mutation in these loci have been reported in eukaryotes
[54]. For example, in Pinus the non-synonymous amino
acid substitution in the protein coding regions of drought-
responsive genes have provided greater adaptability to
various abiotic stresses [55]. Similarly, the adaptive advan-
tage of non-synonymous SNP loci in bacterial blight re-
sistance gene affecting the dimerization and active ligand
binding sites of proteins has been demonstrated [56].
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in genes needs further experimentation using a larger set
of contrasting genotypes.
Understanding diversity pattern and population genetic
structure in rice
The population structure based on 325 polymorphic SNP
loci identified four major model-based genetically distinct
groups namely, indica, japonica, aromatics and aus/wild.
To generate these four sub-populations, a burn-in length
of 50,000 and run length of 100,000 iterations was suffi-
cient to obtain reasonably consistent values of maximum
log likelihood across 20 replicates. This observation is
comparable to those based on population structure ana-
lysis using microsatellite and SNP markers [3,5,57-59].
The genetic diversity estimated among the rice sub-
populations in our study was much higher than that
obtained previously (0.20 to 0.42 with an average of 0.37
[58]; 0.11 to 0.72 with an average of 0.31 [7]) with micro-
satellite and SNP markers, but comparable (0.047 to 0.76
with an average of 0.47) to that detected in a larger set of
rice genotypes using microsatellite markers [60].
The higher PIC in indica than in aromatic, japonica and
aus/wild groups agreed well with earlier observations
using microsatellite and SNP markers [4-7,57-60]. Higher
nucleotide diversity in indica was most likely the result of
strong purifying selection for specific SNP-containing
genes which was evident from higher PIC across SNP loci.
This could be due to the diverse rainfed/irrigated lowland,
medium land and upland rice genotypes included under
the indica group which resulted in higher number of poly-
morphic SNP loci detection, and higher modal nucleotide
substitution and amino acid replacement than that of
other domesticated O. sativa groups. All these observa-
tions together suggest higher allelic diversity within indica
than aromatics, japonica and aus/wild rice genotypes. The
higher nucleotide diversity and PIC in long-grained aro-
matics than short-grained aromatics and aus/wild groups
was due to inclusion of traditional Basmati, which are se-
lection products from landraces and improved high yield-
ing Basmati developed through cross-breeding involving
traditional Basmati and non-Basmati indica varieties [61].
Population structure analysis revealed that a set of 11
genotypes from four rice sub-populations (Tripura Me-
dicinal Rice, five improved high-yielding long-grained
Basmati and five upland indica/possibly aus type) had
population admixture (>16%) with more than one gen-
etic background, which may have resulted from their
complex breeding history involving intercrossing and
introgression between germplasm coupled with strong
selection pressure. This was evident from clustering of
five improved high-yielding long-grained Basmati within
the indica sub-population in our study, which is expected
because all improved Basmati genotypes were developedthrough cross-breeding involving non-aromatic indica
and traditional Basmati germplasm [62,63]. The five
indica types such as Nagina22 that showed about 15% ad-
mixture with O. rufipogon were predicted as aus type
[40,64] under this category [65]. This observation suggests
that aus types most likely evolved through natural cross-
hybridization involving wild species, and subsequently
were selected and domesticated by farmers. However, a
complete understanding about the domestication and evo-
lutionary history of these possible upland aus types and
other O. sativa and wild rice sub-populations would re-
quire analysis of a greater number of well characterized
and known aus type rice cultivars. Maximum (54%)
admixtures of japonica in Tripura Medicinal Rice sup-
port earlier observations on possible inter-ecotype
hybridization as evident from japonica type cytoplasm in
north-eastern hilly region indica genotypes [66]. Intro-
gression of different small chromosomal segments of
indica and japonica into Tripura Medicinal Rice is pos-
sibly because of hybridization of male indica with female
japonica followed by cross-hybridization of the resultant
hybrid as female with japonica during domestication in
north-eastern India. Greater than 18% admixture between
wild and upland indica rice sub-populations for putative
stress gene SNPs suggests likely introgression of trait-
associated genomic regions from wild species into domes-
ticated indica genotypes.
Conclusions
The results have encouraging implications for use of
bead array platform-based Illumina GoldenGate assay
for validation and genotyping of SNPs in a specific set of
stress-responsive genes for understanding their func-
tional relevance. The results also suggest the feasibility
of using SNPs as markers in identification and targeted
mapping of trait-associated genomic regions for stress
tolerance and further for adaptive trait-specific associ-
ation analysis in rice.
Methods
Germplasm selection
Eighty-nine Oryza sativa genotypes including 68 indica,
19 aromatic, 1 tropical japonica, 1 temperate japonica,
and two wild species (O. rufipogon and O. nivara) were
selected for validation and genotyping of SNPs (see
Additional file 6). The aromatic group consisted of four
traditional and 12 improved high-yielding long-grained
Basmati and three short-grained aromatics. The indica
group included 22 upland and 46 medium/lowland rice
genotypes (see Additional file 7). Seventy-one of these gen-
otypes were developed through cross-breeding and the
remaining (18) were selections from landraces.
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pool and bead array construction
SNPs were selected from 408,898 SNPs discovered earlier
by in silico analysis of indica (93–11) and japonica (Nip-
ponbare) genomic sequence [10]. All SNPs were first
annotated on newly released pseudomolecules (MSU Rice
Genome Annotation Project, release 6.1, [67]) of 12 rice
chromosomes and 500 bp genomic sequences covering
SNP loci were retrieved. These SNP-containing genomic
sequences were further BLAST searched [68] against the
latest annotated TIGR rice genes. Five hundred sixty of
these sequences showing unique BLAST hits and high de-
gree of sequence homology with non-redundant rice
genes at E value = 0 and bit score ≥500 that corresponded
to different classes [69,70] of known disease resistance (R)
genes/Resistance Gene Analogues and various abiotic
stress-responsive genes belonging to different functional
categories [19,21,71] and plant gene ontologies [72,73]
were selected for further analysis. The selected genomic
sequences were analyzed using the Illumina Assay Design
Tool to design the custom oligo pool assay (OPA) called
as “rice OPA-1”. Three hundred eighty-four SNPs, one
from each stress-related gene with minimum oligo desig-
nability cut-off rank scores of ≥0.7, were then selected for
synthesis of a custom Sentrix Array Matrix (SAM) by
Illumina (San Diego, CA, USA).
Generation and curation of SNP genotyping data
The GoldenGate assay [43,44] was performed in accord-
ance with the manufacturer’s protocol for plant genomes
with minor modifications as described [34,38]. The total
genomic DNA isolated from fresh bulked leaf tissue of
15–20 plants per genotype was quantified and diluted to
50 ng/μl with TE (10 mM Tris–HCl, pH 8.0 and 1 mM
EDTA) buffer to make single-use DNA. Allele specific
oligonucleotide hybridization was carried out using 5 μl
of single-use template genomic DNA (50 ng/μl) of each
genotype. Four genotypes (IR64, Taraori Basmati, Nip-
ponbare and O. rufipogon) were used as biological repli-
cates to evaluate the reproducibility of the genotyping
assay. Template DNA and a non-template (water) nega-
tive control were hybridized with 384 different SNP loci
containing OPA and an allele-specific multiplexed pri-
mer extension and ligation reaction was performed. Fol-
lowing polymerase chain reaction (PCR) with a set of
fluorescent dye-labeled (Cy3 and Cy5) universal primers,
the labeled PCR products were hybridized onto a
decoded SAM and finally analyzed using the bead array
reader software module of Illumina Bead Station 500 G.
The intensity data for each SNP were normalized and
cluster positions were assigned using Illumina BeadStudio
Genotyping software module. The quality scores repre-
sented by GenCall and GenTrain scores were estimated
for each SNP call that reflected the degree of separationbetween homozygous and heterozygous clusters for each
SNP locus and placement of individual SNP call for each
genotype within a cluster [38]. Minimum GenCall and
GenTrain cut-off scores of 0.25 were used to determine
valid genotypes at each SNP locus and measuring reliabil-
ity of SNP detection based on distribution of genotypic
classes, respectively. Different parameters of genotyping
performance, such as reproducibility, genotype call rate
and assay development success rate were estimated [43].
The cluster separation score provided by GenCall software
module for 91 individual rice genotypes was optimized
manually based on degree of separation between the two
homozygous clusters as normalized θ value [(2/π) Tan-1
(Cy5/Cy3)], which is expected to be much more inform-
ative in plant genomes [34]. All allelic data were manually
checked for errors in calling the homozygous and hetero-
zygous clusters for each SNP locus. The placement of
most reliable individual genotype calls within a distinct
cluster was considered ‘successful’ and the remaining were
marked as ‘null alleles’. Graphical outputs of genotyping
data as heat maps and scatter plots were then generated
for individual SNP locus and used for further analysis.
Frequency of SNPs, recombination and introgression
The SNPs in stress-responsive rice genes were categorized
according to nucleotide substitutions as either transitions
(C/T or G/A) or transversions (C/G, A/T, C/A and T/G),
and their frequency of occurrence determined individually
in different rice genotype groups. The physical position of
each validated SNP locus showing allelic variation was
determined based on their annotations on the 12 rice chro-
mosomes as described above. The physical locations (bp) of
validated SNPs on the 12 chromosomes were used in
Graphical GenoTypes [74] Version 2.0 for determining the
genomic constitution of rice genotypes. SNP alleles for each
locus were marked in different colors and incorporated in
ascending order of physical location (bp) beginning from
the short arm telomere to the long arm telomere of each
rice chromosome to generate allele sharing maps of individ-
ual rice genotypes and determine the extent of recombin-
ation and introgression across chromosomes.
Functional relevance of SNPs in stress-responsive genes
The divergence of coding sites in each of the variant
SNP loci based on derived non-synonymous substitutions
(degree of amino acid changes) was analyzed individually
for O. sativa and wild rice genotype groups using the “pre-
ferred” and “unpreferred” concepts of codon usage pattern
in Oryza [75]. Amino acid sequences encoded by the cod-
ing nucleotide regions of non-synonymous SNPs in the
stress-responsive genes were analyzed using Pfam
software [76] to determine the presence of functional
domains/protein families within the genes. Amino acid
sequences of such functional domain carrying stress
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TASSER automated web server [77,78] for prediction of
ab intio three dimensional secondary protein structure
and active catalytic domain binding sites with ligands. The
high quality protein model of correct topology and
protein-ligand complex active binding sites was selected
based on high confidence (C≥−1.5) and binding site
(BS≥0.5) cut-off scores.
Analysis of nucleotide diversity, population genetic
structure and association
The SNP loci validated in the stress-responsive gene
sequences across 91 diverse rice genotypes were
aligned using CLUSTALW multiple sequence align-
ment tool in MEGA [79] 4.0 and results exported in
meg format. The meg files were analyzed further using
DNaSp 4.0 [80] to calculate polymorphism information
content (PIC) [81] and genetic distances (Dij) across
the genotypes. The genotypic data were used in a
model-based program “STRUCTURE” [82] to deter-
mine population structure using admixture and corre-
lated allele frequency with a burn-in of 50,000
iterations and run length of 100,000. A model-based
clustering algorithm was applied in STRUCTURE that
identified sub-population groups with distinctive allele
frequencies and individual rice genotypes placed into
K clusters. Of the many alternative structure models
that varied for independent runs of the algorithm, K
(population number) = 4 representing better relation-
ships among the indica, aromatic, japonica and aus/
wild rice genotype groups at α value less than 0.2 was
selected. Twenty independent runs with K = 4 were
carried out to determine the consistency of results
obtained. Various population genetic parameters in-
cluding fixation of different SNP loci in different sub-
populations and their efficiency for detecting genetic
variability (FST) and degree of admixture within and
between groups were estimated.
Genotyping data of validated SNP loci in stress-
responsive rice genes and phenotypic information of
91 rice genotypes belonging to three different ecosys-
tems namely, upland, medium land and lowland (see
Additional file 6) were analyzed using the TASSEL
software tool [83,84] to identify genes and novel
alleles/SNPs associated with ecological differentiation
in rice. A General Linear Model (GLM) considering
the multiple levels of ancestry coefficient data (Q
matrix) as obtained above in population genetic struc-
ture at population number (K) = 4 and relative kinship
(K) matrix estimated from SPAGeDi 1.2 [85] were
used to measure the two important parameters of trait
association namely, P_adj_marker (significant associ-
ation of SNPs in the genes with trait) and marker
R_square (magnitude of association/correlation explainedby the SNPs in the genes with traits). The GLM trait asso-
ciation model was permuted 1,000 times to optimize
threshold significance level for association analysis. The
SNP loci in the stress-responsive genes showing high de-
gree of association with ecological adaptation in a set of
rice genotypes at significant cut-off P_adj value ≤0.05
(with 95% confidence) and R2 value ≥0.90 were selected
for further analysis.Additional files
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